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HfIR2BAN'" bench tops are manufactured using a singte sided white
I lO v ,i o melamine 33mm moisture resistant particle board, tor both our postformed 180'
L ' and timber edge bench tops.
\\ Our oostformed benchtoos feature a recess beneath the roll so that the
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Our postformed benchtops leature a recess beneath the roll so that the
surtace of the laminate underneath is flush with the melamine surface.
This provides a range of benefits for both user and trade alike.
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HANDY INDUSTRIES PTY LTD

HWROB/'N- FEATURES:
Underside of the bench top is sealed with a white melamine
surface which provides a number of benefits including:
o th€ white surface reflects more light in cupboards particularly

in back corners
o it matches the standard white melamine finish used in

cupboard interiors
No added sealer required:
o over dishwashers
o under serveries
o under breakfast bars
o for the underside of bench tops used for cupboards in food

preparation areas
Under roll of laminate recessed to provide a flush surface, which
aids fitting and general finish
180", 10 x 10, 5 x 5 and 135" feature postformed rolls with anti-
drip edges.

HVDR29/IN'" rrcnNrcAl TNFoRMAToN:

t StandarO WR2BAN-benchtops have the horizontal surfaces
hot pressed with an environmentally friendly crosslink PVA glue.
The profile is processed through the Homag FloMhrough
Postformer using a purpose specific environmentally friendly
PVA glue.
The white melamine underside counteracts the tension created
by the laminate to prevent bowing of the benchtop
Where the laminate is rolled under a IWR0BAN" bench top the
melamine surface is removed from the board to:
o provide the correct bonding surface for the PVA glue
o fec€ss the laminate so that the laminate is flush with the

melamine f inish on the underside

HVDR29/rN'" nencn tops by HANDYFoRM
We offer you the highest quality standard currently available in the

marketplace
using state of the aft European technology
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